The physical properties of lipid bilayers, such as curvature and fluidity, can affect the interactions of polypeptides with membranes, influencing biological events. Additionally, given the growing interest in peptide-based therapeutics, understanding the influence of membrane properties on membrane associated peptides has potential utility. pH Low Insertion Peptides (pHLIPs) are a family of water soluble peptides that can insert across cell membranes in a pHdependent manner, enabling the use of pH to follow peptide-lipid interactions. Here we study pHLIP interactions with liposomes varying in size and composition, in order to determine the influence of several key membrane physical properties. We find that pHLIP binding to bilayer surfaces at neutral pH is governed by the ease of access to the membrane's hydrophobic core, which can be facilitated by membrane curvature, thickness and the cholesterol content of the membrane. Following surface binding, if the pH is lowered, the kinetics of pHLIP folding to form a helix and subsequent insertion across the membrane depends on the fluidity and energetic dynamics of the membrane. We showed that pHLIP is capable of forming a helix across lipid bilayers of different thickness at low pH. However, the kinetics of the slow phase of insertion corresponding to the translocation of C-terminal end of the peptide across lipid bilayer, vary ~ 2-fold, and correlate with bilayer thickness and fluidity. While these influences are not large, local curvature variations in membranes of different fluidity could selectively influence surface binding in mixed cell populations.
Introduction
Helical transmembrane proteins constitute ~ 30% of all proteins coded in the genome [1] . The study of polypeptide insertion into biological membranes can advance our understanding of membrane protein stability and folding, and also has potential practical applications. However, experimental studies have historically been challenging because peptides that are lipophilic enough to form transmembrane helices are typically insoluble in aqueous solution. Biological membranes are also diverse and complex, with anisotropic transmembrane compositions, making evaluation of interactions using model systems difficult [2] . Importantly, a bilayer's physical properties can significantly influence the form and function of membrane associated proteins [3, 4] . As a consequence of these complications, the mechanistic and energetic properties of the interactions between transmembrane peptides and biological membranes are not well understood.
Some of the variation in biological membrane phospholipids is in their acyl chain length and degree of saturation. Acyl chain length and saturation contribute to bilayer thickness and membrane fluidity [5] . Cholesterol is another significant component in eukaryotic plasma membranes that modulates lipid dynamics [6, 7] . The influence of lipid bilayer properties on the interactions of membrane peptides have only been thoroughly studied for a few cases. The most investigated transmembrane proteins are bacteriorhodopsin and OmpA [8] . Previous studies, largely using phosphatidyl choline (PC) with different hydrocarbon chains, have established that lipid properties can influence the kinetics of insertion and formation of secondary structures in these two proteins. For example, bacteriorhodopsin folding efficiency can be altered by changing the phospholipid head groups as well as by changing their acyl chain length [9, 10] . The folding was suppressed in diC 14:0 PC lipids compared to longer diC 18:1 PC and diC 16 :0 PC lipids. In another study, the folding yield and rates of the membrane protein, diacylglycerol kinase, was reduced by shortening the acyl chain length of PC lipids [11] . Several studies on spontaneous folding of the β-barrel OmpA protein showed its dependence on the thickness of the membrane bilayer [12, 13] . In particular, the kinetics of secondary structure formation of the protein, FomA, strongly depends on bilayer thickness and was slower in diC 12 PC compare to lipids with longer acyl chains [12] .
pH Low Insertion Peptides (pHLIPs) provide an opportunity to examine surface binding and pHtriggered folding across membranes. pHLIPs enable the study of membrane influences on peptide interactions by being stable as soluble monomers in water at neutral or basic pH while responding to low pH by inserting across membranes as a transmembrane -helix. pHLIPs exist in three major equilibrium states: (State I) soluble in water as a mostly unstructured monomer, (State II) bound to the surface of a lipid bilayer as a mostly unstructured monomer, and (State III) inserted across the bilayer as an α-helix [14] . The exact configuration of the peptide in each state depends on the pHLIP sequence. The greatest variability is observed for various pHLIP peptides adsorbed at the membrane bilayer in State II. The existence of these three distinct equilibrium states makes it possible to separate the process of the peptide's attachment to a lipid bilayer from the process of the peptide's insertion/folding.
The transition from the membrane bound State II to the transmembrane State III is controlled by the protonation of carboxyl groups in a pHLIP's transmembrane domain and, transiently, in the membrane-inserting end of the peptide [15] [16] [17] . The negative charges on these acidic sidechains in neutral or basic environments prevent the stable presence of the transmembrane domain across the nonpolar membrane core. However, in acidic environments these sidechains are fully or partially protonated, promoting insertion and stabilization of the transmembrane helix [18] . Thus, the insertion/folding and exit/unfolding of the pHLIP peptides can be triggered by changing the pH, enabling kinetic studies. Insertion kinetics of wild-type (WT) pHLIP is well described by a four-state model, which assumes a sequential pathway for the processes of insertion that starts from State II and proceeds to final State III via two intermediates (Int 1 and Int 2 ) [17] .
Because pHLIPs sense acidity and tumors are acidic, applications are being pursued for tumortargeted therapies, diagnostics and research tools [19] [20] [21] [22] [23] . Understanding the influence of membrane properties on pHLIPs thus illuminates both basic principles of membrane biology and practical knowledge that may prove useful for the development of pHLIP-based technologies.
Here we present a study of pHLIP interaction with bilayers composed of different monounsaturated PC lipids (diC 14:1 PC, diC 16:1 PC, diC 18:1 PC, diC 20:1 PC diC 22:1 PC), in the presence and absence of cholesterol, to explore the influences of lipid bilayer properties on pHLIP binding to membrane surfaces and transmembrane helix insertion.
Materials and Methods

Synthesis of pHLIP peptides
The pHLIP peptide (H 2 N-GGEQNPIYWARYADWLFTTPLLLLDLALLVDADEGT-COOH) was prepared by solid-phase peptide synthesis using Fmoc (9-fluorenylmethyloxycarbonyl) chemistry and purified by reverse phase chromatography at the W.M. Keck Foundation Biotechnology Resource Laboratory at Yale University. Lyophilized peptide was dissolved in a solution containing 3 M urea to denature any aggregates, then exchanged into 10 mM phosphate buffer, pH 8.0 using a G-10 size-exclusion fast spin column. The peptide concentration was determined by absorbance (ɛ 280 = 13,940 M -1 cm -1 ).
Liposome preparation
Lipids were purchased from Avanti Polar Lipids (biological source/molecular names and catalogue numbers in parentheses): 14∶1-PC (1,2-dimyristoleoyl-sn-glycero-3-phosphocholine, 
Steady-state fluorescence and circular dichroism measurements
Fluorescence and circular dichroism (CD) measurements were employed to observe the partitioning of the peptide into a lipid bilayer and the formation of helical structure, respectively, according to previously established experimental protocols [14] . 
Oriented circular dichroism measurements
Oriented circular dichroism was measured from supported bilayers deposited on quartz slides with a special polish for far-UV measurements and with 0.2 mm spacers on one side of each slide (Starna) as previously described [18] . The fusion was allowed to proceed for about 6 hours at 100% humidity. Then, excess vesicles were removed and the slides were stacked and filled with the peptide solution (5 μM) at the same pH as pH of the sample used for fusion. Then the bilayers with the peptide solution were allowed to equilibrate for about 6 hours. Measurements were taken at 3 stages: when the monolayers were incubated with excess liposomes, soon after the spaces between slides were filled with the peptide solution and again 6 hours after this second measurement. 12 slides (24 bilayers) were assembled and OCD spectra were recorded using a MOS-450 spectropolarimeter (BioLogic).
correction.
Kinetics fluorescence measurements
Kinetics fluorescence measurements were carried out on a SFM-300 mixing stopped-flow apparatus connected to a MOS-450 spectrometer (Biologic, Inc.) under temperature control as previously described [17, 18] . The FC-20 observation cuvette was used. All solutions were degassed several minutes under vacuum before loading into the syringes to minimize air bubbles. In control experiments we found that liposome size (50 nm or 100 nm) does not detectably affect the state II to state III kinetics of peptide insertion into a membrane. Different peptide:lipid ratios, such as 1:200 and 1:350, were investigated and no difference in kinetics was observed.
Different pH jumps from pH8 to pH3 or from pH8 to pH4 also do not affect kinetics runs.
Data analysis
All data were fit to the appropriate equations by nonlinear least squares curve fitting procedures employing the Levenberg Marquardt algorithm using Origin 8.5.
Results
In order to explore lipid effects on the surface binding and transmembrane transition of a peptide as it enters a bilayer, we used pH-triggered insertion of a pHLIP peptide, observing the processes by optical spectroscopy. First, equilibrium studies on peptide-lipid systems were carried out. We varied lipid chain length, cholesterol content, and vesicle curvature using five different lipids Figure S1) . Figure S3 ) . In contrast to the transmembrane helical orientation that the peptide adopts at low pH, a surface helical orientation was observed at high pH in State II, since OCD spectrum recorded at high pH has both negative peaks, at 208 nm and 222 nm, corresponding to a membrane-surface helix [28] . To keep a focus on bilayer variables, we emphasize examination of pHLIP insertion into membranes composed of diC 14:1 PC, diC 16:1 PC, and diC 18:1 PC lipids, which are associated with the coil to helix transition, and completed by the formation of stable transmembrane helix. By having three comparable transitions we cover a range of bilayer properties that more closely resembles biological membranes.
We found that pHLIP insertion kinetics is highly dependent upon membrane composition and membrane fluidity (Supplementary Figure S4 ) . Figure S6 ).
The activation barrier for thin bilayers is low, and the probability of the final transition is also low, whereas thicker lipids create a higher activation barrier that is accompanied by a higher rate of transition. These observations might be attributed to the different configurations of the peptide in the initial (adsorbed) State II and the final (inserted) State III in liposomes of different thicknesses. Molecular dynamics calculations might be helpful to reveal atomic positioning of peptides at various states in various lipid systems.
Discussion
As expected, interactions of a pHLIP with membranes at both high and low pH are perturbed by altering the thickness, curvature and flexibility of lipid bilayers, but now we can reach a greater Our previous thermodynamics and kinetics studies indicated that about 200 lipids are perturbed, when unstructured pHLIP occupies membrane surface at pH 8 in State II [15] , and about 85% of interfacial helical structure is formed within first 0.1 sec after pH drop from 8 to 3.6 [18] . We assume that when a peptide forms a rigid helical structure and penetrates deeply into one monolayer of a lipid bilayer, it leads to the disruption of the ordered alignment of lipids, promoting instability and dynamic membrane tension, which presumably drives peptide insertion. The membrane tensions and instability are released when the peptide adopts a transmembrane orientation, when only 10-20 lipids are interacting with helix in State III at low pH [15] . Bilayer curvature and lipid composition would influence that tension, due to the differences in flexibility between thick vs. thin or highly curved vs. planar bilayers. The hydrophobic core of the bilayer represents a barrier for the insertion that requires energy to overcome.
In the kinetics studies of pHLIP insertion into membranes composed of diC 14:1 PC, diC 16 Table 2 ).
